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Haly Lani B&ilway
Gool Taipsr. ,

There's not a cheaper thing on earth.
Xor yet one half so dear ;

'Tis worth more than distinguished birth,
Or thousands jrairted a year. r

It lends the day a new !tlight,
'Tis Tirtue's firmest shield;

And adds more beauty to the night
Than all the stars can yield.

It maketh Poverty content,
To Sorrow whispers peace;

It is a gift from Heaven sent,
For-morta- ls to Increase;

. Trusts Compared to Dams.
Baltimore Sao. '

?

The Rev. E. O. Eldridge, pastor of
Exeter Street Methodist Episcopal
Church, also preached in the morning
on "The Flood and its Lessons." He
said: "The first lesson is man's weak-
ness, God s greatness. Man made the
dam God nin e nature; and it was
one of nature's foreei that of ansel-fis- li

utility as compared with selfish
pleasure eeking. The true end of
man w service and not pleasure. s:nd
while happines always follous in the
wake of service, when sought us an
end in itself it is always a failure.
Who built that dam and what the
motives? A few wealthy men in the
city of Pittsburg, and for the purpose
of pleasure only, and notwithstanding
the fact that vigorous protests from
the citizens of Johnstown and vicinity
were entered at the time the work was
projected. We are told so careless was
the manner of the dam's eonstrnctiim
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PIANOFORTE TUNING J
:

FOS SALISBURY.

: jibOwex II. Bisaor (pupil of Dr. Marx,

of Music at Berlin University, andpssor
r Bene jet of Paris) Jia3 come from

jfotK'f

England and settled cloie to Salisbury, a id 13

prepared to tune, regulate and repair Pianof-

ortes- Qnraiis and Pipe Organs. Ilavinoj ftad

fifteen rcar3" practical experience in EnglantJ.
Ladici'and gentleman, who wish --their musical

;iD'3trUinent carcfulljf-an- d regularly attended

to may rely upon having thorough and ron-'cplbhtk- ius

w ork done if they will kindly favor
their esteemed patronage. Lv-- .

'9
jng near town. 110 traveling expenses will be

cmV therefore" the .U-rm- s will Lc low;
incuri-- l

" viz' l,eT pianoforte, if tuned oecasional- -

jT or : for three tunings in out year. Please
n'pplVifor-furthe- r particulars by postal card or

'
note'ltft at th.w office.
'' ijf i.Schninann says : uIt is the falsest

Konciinv to allow any pianoforte to remnin'un
tuWl. as it ruins botli instrument and ear."

Ifany dealer aaya he ha the W. I. Doogla
l cw "Without name and price tttamped on

tbebottoui, put liim down hs a fraud.

"
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IV. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.

-- 'Beat In the world. Enmlne! hl
J .VOO (iKNUINK HAND-KKjy'KDSHO- E,

8350 POMCKANR FA KM Kits' SHOE. x
82.50 KXTKA VAMJK CAI.F SHOE

SHOK. 'WOHKISOMAN'S
. SI.0O and 1.75 HOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.

, , XU made lu Congress, Button and Lace.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE LADIES.

FOR

XfaUrliiK Itoat Stvle. Heat FittlnCT.
If-no- sold Uy your deaTor, write fW. L. DO UGLAS. BKOCKTON. MASS
Examine W. I. Douglas $2 Shoe for

gentlemen and ladies.
V

- FOR SALE BY

M. S. BRO WN,n SALISBURY.

For sale by JNO. II. ENNISS, Druggist.

ft. ll I T II . MMbJK

D. A. ATWELL'S
HARDWARE STORE, r.'

Iierc a lull line of goods iu-h-is line, may
i Always be found.

B$r, RolM GId WA.TTTTI
gold far kVW.VMM rh in tb wi.rl.1. 1 ' n P 1 1
l'cr&ct tinwkceiv Var-llUJ- lJ

nuif.inpr Curi. Ii tb flMlirt
iyl gcni' mm, ilium orkf
ainl c f cqtiiil j Taltie.
One 1'orwn in rrb

u erne frr.
trilh our l.nr lo

line if 1 1 I?K"liol.l

r?il tS '' ''. fvLk. anil iiflrr T 'H btT krt- -

la toot hnme for S Uonfh nil ebown them if tho
w auy htre calkd. tlw y brcoirte yocr own n"cr".Jh wrilB at once can L aura of ceiinr tt.a W.ltcll
J"' San'lft. Wit-r-- ail cpr. fretphr.rtc. AMre.

Uatua A; Co., Xox I J, I'rtlaatf, liain.

vs.

Belies XTnearthed.- -

They are excavating the streets of
Concord for the street railway track,
and some interesting relics have- - Leea
dug up. A vein of gold ore has been
struct in the main street, but is con-
sidered as nothing to the relics dug up.
A subscriber ' to theews : sends' us
three pieces of wood, i One i 1nll1
"Piece of stump dug tip - in centre of
tne street, near the Morns Houser "ietree having been cut down i in .1703
when the streets of Concord were laid
off." The second is labeled : "Bn-ck-enridg-e

and Lane flag pole, afterwards
used) lis a Confederate flag pole." ' The
thirdJs labeled:.-- ' "Beli and Everett
flag pole." Our subscriber says:

"I send yon herewith some relics
which are explained by the labels" a'-tach- ed.

They were dug tip in excava-
ting for the street railway. The Con-
federate pole is the one under which
General Barringer, when the flag was
first raised, contracted, to wipe
up all the flood of the impending war
with his pocket handkerchief; under j
which Colonel Long strapped his coffin
to his back, unsheathed his sword.
threw away the scabbard, and pledged
himself not to sheathe his sword or to 1

return home until the Southern cause
was triumphant AlsoHhe time and
place at which our friend Col. Jones
fleshed his maiden sword and the im
mortal Dargan made his eloqnent- - an
neal to the southern braves." CAar-lotti

Netcs. : J '

- Bollingr Liquid Metal
Among the interesting and success-

ful of-rec- ent inventions is a rolling,
mill for producing sheet metal direct
from the molten state, instead of roll-
ing it from a billet or bar. A ma-
chine of this character has been at .

work for several months at the can
factory in May wood, near Chicago. It
is used for making sheet solder, six or
eight inches wide, and 15-10- 00 of an
inch thick, which it produces at the
rate of 400 feet a minute.

The app.1r.1tus consists of hollow
rolls with cold water running.between
them, The water is introduced through
the axles, and the rolls are of sufficient
size to at once change the jet of melt-
ed metal into solid fprm as fast as it is
fed. The powerful compression is ex
erted by rolls upon the molten-me-tal

in forcing it between the two surfaces,
and at the same time changing it to a
solid body, tends to give the! sheet an
even an nighly finishe surface. The
inventors of the machine believe that
the principle could be successfully. ap-
plied to the rolling of Bessemer j steel...
as well as to softer metals. Mr. 0. W.-
Potter and other officers ot thaNorth
Chicago Rolling Mill Company recent
ly examined the machine and express-
ed themselves as being favorably im-

pressed with its work.

A Girl Should Learn.
To sew; to cook; to mend; to be ger-tl- e;

to value time; to dress neatly; to
keep a secret; to be self-relia-nt; to avoid"
idleness; to mind the baby; to avoid
late hours; to darn stockings; to re-

spect old age; to makegood bread; to
keep a house tidy; to tontrol her tem-

per; to be above gossipping; to make a
home happy to take care of the sick;
to marry man for hisworth; to be a
help-ma- te to her husbami; to take
plenty of active exercise; to see a mouse
without screaming; to read some books
besides hovels; to be light-heart- ed and
fleet-foote-d; to wear shoes that won't
cramp the feet; Wbe a womanly' wo-

man under all circumstances. VfIson
Advance. -

A Woman's --Discovery.,
"Anotherjyouderful discovery has been

made and that too by u lady in thucouu- - J
try. Disease fasteued it clutches upon
her and for seven years she withstood its
severest tests, but her vital organs were
underuiiuded and death seemed immi-- --

'

neut For three months she coughed in-

cessantly and could not sleep. She bought 7

of us a bottle of Dr. King' New' Discov-
ery for Consumption ami was so much,
relieved on taking the first dose that she1 s

slept all night and with oue bottle ha
ieeu miraculously cured, iter name is
Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thus writes VV. C.
iamrick & Co.. of ShelbyTN. C.Get a

free trial bottle at T. F. Kluttz & Co..
drug store. - T

Nearly everybody says that wheat
is excellent, so the thing, mutt be
true, O. King. Corn is looking very
well, and cotton,, well, the recent rains
has a good stand guareiiteed, and with
a late fall, a thing we may reasonably
expect, there will be a fair crop of the
fleecy staple made in tins county, vine
outlook is indeed quite hopeful ahunr
dred per cent, if yon desire to hear it,
more encouraging than a month ago.
But human beings are cunous creet-ers,- V

always gittin skeered' lifore
they are hurt. Stanly Onserrer. ,

Tha Verdict tfimnimous. - L

W. D. Suit , Druggist, Bijpus,Indktiit
iflo: 'I jean -- recommend --Electric Kilter
us the best remedy. Every bo jle Mbl hits
jjiven relief in every case. One man tksix bottle, and Wa cured of lthfuintti. iu
of 10 years standing." Abra!.ani . Harr,
drujrsWt, BelUille, Ohio, affirm: 5 The ;
best selling medicine I have ever handled
in mj 20 eaiV experience, i Ekctric Bit
ter. Thousands of other hare added "

their teitf imo.fy.ao that 'the velfdict i
unanimous that Electric bitter do arc
all dieaci of the Liver, Kidnev orB.i
Oi.lv a half dollar a bottle at T. F. &!u..

Application, has been made by Jos.
Elias. formerly, government enginere
of the Lebanon, for a concession for a
railway from r:Haifa, on the Mediter-
ranean, about --midway between Tyre
and Caesarea, by way 6f Lake Galilee,
over the river Jordan to Damascus.
Authority for the navigation of the
lake and priority of right for the exten-
sion of a line over any other applicant
for three years is asked for. The line
is to follow the river Kifhon for six
milesrgoing within three and three-quart-er

Smiles of Nazareth, and then
ascending the valley to the watersheds
of the Jordan. The line will proceed
along the northwest of the lake close
to the plain of Genesaret, up the Jor-
dan, crossing it about two miles below
Merim. ; From that point the line turns
toward the east to Damascus, a dis-
tance of one hundred miles from the
coast. A branch line will go to Nao-v-a,

the capitol of Hauren, with an
option to continue on to Bosra, the
ancient capitol of Ba-ha- n.

The prac:ical part of Mr. Elias ap-
plication is interesting. He estimates
the population to be served at 500,000,
or about 5,000 to the mile. Damascus
has about 200,000 inhabitants and
there are ten towns with from 1,000 to
10.000 inhabitants and about 5,040
villa. Although the district is
very fertile, only one-six-th of the ara-
ble land is under cultivation There
is an abundance of streams, however, so
that the country could be easily irriga-
ted.

Gen. Lee and Stimulants.
Whatever speaks the thought or

bears the sanction of Robert E. Lee
is regarded the world over as being
worth remembering. We give below
what he thought and said about stim-
ulants.

Mrs. Margaret J. Preston gives it in
the June Century:
. "He had the gentlest way possible
of giving counsel and administering
rebuke. I remember hearing him
say, in a presence where such testimo-
ny was worth more than a dozen tem-
perance lectures: "Men need no stim-
ulant; it is something, 1 am persuaded,
that they can do without. When I
went into the field, at the beginning
of the war, a good lady friend of mine
gave me two sealed bottles of very su-

perb French brandy. I carried them
with me through the entire campaign:
aud when 1 met my friend again, after
all was over, t gave her back both bot-

tles of brand)', with the seals unbrok-
en. It may have been some comfort
to me to know that I had them in case
of sudden emergency, but the moment
never came when I needed to use
them"

On ths Ele of an Explosion.
A doctor happened to be telling his

family of an amusing scene he had
witnessed at a patient's house during
the day. "Mr. Brown," said the doc-

tor, "was not seriously ill, but his wife
really made matters worse and herself
supremely ridiculous by rushing in and
out like a wet hen." The doctor's sonv
Bob, a very bright boy of six, was
present when his father said this, and
treasured his words. A day or two
afterwards Mrs. Brown called on the
doctor's familv. and when Bob came
into the room he sat down 011 a stool
and fixed his eves on the visitor. By
and by he asked very seriously, "Mrs.
Brown do vou know any thing about
a .vet lien ?" Of course she replied in
the negative, and Bob's face assumed a
very puzzled expression. After a brief
nause horrible to his sisters Bob
said: N"Well, it seems to me ought
to." Pittsburg Dispatch.

Salutary Punishment

The prisoners in the Shelby j til who
are working on the streets have a rule
among themselves that whoever curses
or attempts to fight on the streets shall
be punished. On Tuesday Emanuel
Miller-bro- ke the rules: on his return to
jail he was given ten blows with a
shingle by bacon us Lee, who wa ap-

pointed executioner. The two new
prisoners who had just been put in jail
for sterrling, were punished with fifteen
blows each. Johnson Ithyne, who
acted as judge, told the new "prisoners
that if they had been put in jail for
fighting or selling liquor, they would
not have been punished, but as they
had been guilty of stealing they must
receive a good beating. The men bore
their punishment with bad grace.
Shelly Neu Era.

A number of very prominent East-
ern men, who can cbminaud . any
amount of canital needed lor anything
in which they are interested, are maK- -

I jn negotiations with the view to the es--
tablismeut in Denison, Texas, of cer--
tain enterprises of enormous magtii
tude, which they say will involve the
expenditure of $10,000,000. Mr. W.
P. Bice, of Boston, and Dr. D. M.
Foard of Denison, will build a $125,000
hotel, a permanent exposition buildiu
and a number of dwellings. Iron ore
has been discovered within twelve
miles of Denison. It is said to be in
anDurntlv exhanstles quantities, and is

J thought tobe of a high grade. These
j- gorue 0f tne effects that are already
fsen ag the result of the recent heavy

Ltd

Absolutely Pure. -

This powder never varies. A marveoT'ur;ty
strenglh.and wholesomeness. More economltul
than the orainarvlclnds, and cannot be sold t
competition with the inulUluc't orlow lest. hon
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cans. KOYAL Dakino Powder Co..l0r Wall si. X

Eor sale by Binlinm & Co. , Young & Bos-

nian, and N. P. Murpliy.

THIS AGE
Is full of humbusra. and that rcmedv that

disprovep,thi3 charge is a God-sen- d to human-
ity. B. B. B. has-nev- er failed and that ought
to count for something to him who warts to be
cured of what B. B. B. sets itself uo to cure.

UTTERLY SURPRISED !

' , Meridias, Miss. July 12, 1887.

Fors a number of years I have suffered un-

told ajgonylrom of blood poison. I

had my case treated by several prominent
4)hysieians, but received but little, if any, re-

lief. I resorted to all sorts of patent medicines,
spending a large amount of money but yet
getting no better. My attention was attracted
by the cures said to have.been affected by! B.B.,
and I coinriijnce taking-- it merely as an experi-
ment, "having but little faith in the results. To
tny utter surprise I soon commenced toimprove,
aml deem myself to-d- ay a well and hearty pe-
rsonall owing to the excellent qualities of B
B. B. I 4:annoCcominend it too highly to
those suffering from blood poison.

J. OtGibsov,
TTrainman M. & O.-K- . R.

AFTER TWENTY YEARS.
Baltimore, April 20, 1887. For over twen-

ty years I have beeu troubled with ulcerated
bowels and bleeding piles, and grew very weak
and thin from constant I033 of blood. I have
nsed 4 battles of B. B. B.. andhave gained 15
pounds in weight, and feel better in general
lieaJth than I have for ten years. I reeoai-men- d

your B. B. B. as the best medicine I have
ever use 1. and owe my improvement to the use
of Botanic Blood Balm. Ecoexics A. Smith.

318 Exeter St.

AN OLD MAN RESTORED.
Dawsos, Ga., June 33, 1887. Being an old

man and suffering fronv general debility and
rheumatn of the jointsof the shoulders, I

found difficulty In attending to my business,
that of a lawyer, until I bought and used1 five
bottle.3 of B. B. B., Botanic Blood Balm, of Mr.
T. G. Jones, or J. R. Irwin & Son, and my
general health is improved and the rheumatism
left rue. 1 believe it to be a good medicine.

- J II. Laixc.

AIL w'obxfleira full Inform i.,ion about the cause
anlni-eorlo- l Poisons, Srotula and Scrofulous
Swellings, LHc?. Sores, iiheumitism. Kidney
Complaints. c.iHrrh, ec.. can secure by mtjl, free,
a cony of our 32-pr- e Illustrated Book of Wonders,
flUell with the mosWonderful and startling proof
enter Address,

b:iy ' . BlouKoa"' cc- - Atlanta, ua
J- - -
era ti fonnII n HU Mil 11 11

To onr!ontlireiiess the medicine mil:
' be more than a purgative. To be per
insuent, 11 fnatKoinaiu
Tonic, Alterative and
Cathartic Properties.

T11 It's Pills possess these-finalitietfr- fa

uit eminent degrree, and

Speedily Restore
to the bowels their natnal peristaltic
notion, ho essential to regularity.

Sold Everywhere.

P. H. THOMPSON & GO.

MANUFACTCREKS,

Sash, Doors, Blinds, work
Scroll Sawing, Wood Turning,

AND CASTINGS OF ALL KINDS
DEALERS IS

Steam Engines and Boilers, Steam and
Water Pipe, '

Steam Fitting?, Sliafting, Pulley 'Hangers.
- AI.S- O-

M tcliincry of all kinds repaired on
SHOUT NOTICE.

Mar. loSS. y ly

, y, SUBSCRIHE FOR THE
"CAROLINA WATCHMAN" '

! am told there tire two Polar bears
;n as dire imprisonment as myself.
Cooped up in h rocky- caj fencel in
"with irorr h.us, they who have known
the wide, white Mleiice of the frozen
sea h ive m hint of j their lost home
save a tiny stream that dashes its puny
prav over the pallid! exile.

"As they sit motionless do they muse
in desperation on the far off icy north,
that wondrous reyion that defies the
entrance of man; that holds in its vast
bosom most of thosej who dared try to
unlock its mysteries and assail it in is
might? Do they dream and long for
the sullen roll of the icy sea, the crash
and grinding of the! great white fl,th pale phantom of towering berg,
and the wondrous radiance of the Plar
lights?

"Does n loaf of bread tossed and
crumbling on the sweltering stones
cotnfietisute for a juicy seal caught nap-
ping or a white fleshed fish drawn
from the jjreat refrigerator of the uni--

"I know there is an e&xle here, for 1

once I heard him cry; justonce, but, it
was a stratnge, sad sound, stilled with
captivity. I have seen and heard him
in our western home, when with out-
spread wings and curving neck he
dropped straight from the imperial
vault of the mountain sky to his eyrie
on some bald, scarred crag and feeding
there the brood of callow eaglets, gave
voice again and again to his triumph-
ant sense of power and freedom.

"I hear it all again at times in my
sleep. The rush of the winds, the
roar of the storm the murmur of the
pines, and the musical tinkle of the
tireless down leaping streams. I snuff
the fresh pine scents of the mountains,
aud turning uneasily in my narrow
prison I wake to captivity and de-

spair. Chicago Time.

Wages in the United States in 1800.
The condition of the American wages

class nearly a century ago is full of in-

struction. In the large cities, unskill-
ed workmen were hired by the day,
bought their own food and found their
own hnlgings. But in the country, on
1 he taruis or wherever a hand was
employed on some public work they
were ttd and lodged by the employer,
and given a few dollars a mouth. On
the Pennsylvania canals the diggers
ate the coarsest diet, were housed in
the rudest sheds, and paid $0 a month
troin May to November, and $5 n
mouth from November to May. Hod
earners and mortar mixers, diggnrs and
cnopper, who iroin 1733 to 1800 la-bor- eu

011 the public buddings aud cut
the streets and avenues of Washington
received 70 a ye..r, or, if they wished,
$00 for all the work they could per-to- nn

from March 1 to Decernler 20.
The hours of work were invariably
troin sunrise to sunset. Wages at
Albany aud New York were 3., or, as
money then went, 40 cents a day; at
Lancaster, $8 to $10 a month; else-
where in Pennsylvania' workmen were
content with SG in summer and $5 in
winter. At Baltimore men were glad
to be hired at 18d. a day. None by the
month asked more than SO. At Fred-
ericksburg the price of labor was from
So to $7. In Virginia white men em-
ployed by the year were given 0
currency; slaves, when hired, were
clothed, and their masters paid 1 a
month. A pound, Virginia money,
was, in Federal money, $3 33. The
average rate of wages all over the
country was 05 a year, with food and
perhaps lodging. Out of this small
sum the workiuin had, with his wife's
help, to m aintain his family.

' Th.9 Credit System.
The Nebraska Supreme Court has

decided th it a mortgtge on a growing
crop cannot operate as a charge on
corn in the crib, even if proved to be
product of the mortgaged crop.

; The decision rests on a sound
and healthy basis, which rejects the
idea ot predicating something on no-

thing, establishing a debt upon an in-

visible and uncreated consideration,
that is possibly to be, but. is not in ex-

istence, and is outside of sound reason
and good judgment.

The system of predicating the pay-

ment of money borrowed, upon the
uncertain outcome of labor to be done
and crops to be raised, dependent upon
the uncertainties of seasons and favor-
able weather, or the successful control
of that labor, has been the most dam-agi- ng

element in retarding the agricul
tural growth of the South as well as
the demoralization of its laboring pop
ulation, establishing a false and ruin
ous credit system, which is always de--
trimeutal to the laborer. aicnez
Democrat.

The best way tb attract and to hold
th attention is never to weary an au
dience, but to always to leave off with
something still unsaid. It is a mistake
to tell all that one knows in a first ef
fort, for during an ordinary life time
thpn will lie amole oooortnuities to
uslTall the information any one may
possess. Amateuri who aspire to the
dignity of professionals, should culti
vate terseness and simplicity us the
highest conception of the rhetoricians
art; having once expressed an idea,
should never repeat it; should avoid the
tne quagmire or womy ejaoorauons j
and above all else, when they have
fiuished their subject they." 'should not
forgot o stop. Orphan$; --Fritnd.

It meets you with a smile at morn,
It lulls you to repose ;1

A flower fur peer and peasant born,
Au everlasting rose. -

A charm to banish grief away
To snafu the brow from care;

Turn tears to mil s, make dullness gay,
Sprenf gladness eveiywhere.

Aud yet tis sweet as summer dew J
Th it gems the lily's breast;

A taiUman for love as true
- As ever mail possessed.

What may this wondrous spirit be.
With powei uuheard before

This charm, this bright amenity?
- Good temper nothing mc re !

Good temper 'tis the choicest gift
That woman homeward brings,

And can the poorest gift
To bliss unknown to kings..

Erehange.

Listen to the Lion.

HIS IMPETCOU8 NATURE IS HELD IN
CHECK BY JRON BARS.

"Aye, look at rue! Crowd sibout and
stare, you opened mouthed, hard breath-
ing mass of poor humanity ! Note well
the tawny beauty of my little form;
the delicate finenrss of my tremulous
whiskers; the languid droop of my long
sleek tail. Mark the powerful ease of
my stride aud leap to the shelf, where'
I can lie at all my indolent length, sind
see you far better than you can me.
Crowd and cruh about my cage"

"Ah! I heard you, little girl. I

caught the sorrowful, half whisper,
'Poor be-.is- t, he does not like to be shut
up Point with the rosy Hi ger. hall
shy, h.ilf afraid of the big. strange ani-

mal. You ale a tender morsel, you
Uiwp'ed darting; but 1 heart! the di-vi- jte

pity of your tone, littie one, and
I would not harm urn even if the tiny
hand lay on my rebellious neck.' t
have had prey ainio.--t as i!aiit 1

hate seen the young faw n p int' and
struggle aud die in my relentless grasp;
1 have tasted the hot blob that flow-

ed from- its d ppled, wounded side, and
licking my chops with satisfied tongue.
I h ive in my sleep forest lair
.nd slept eouktii.

"Lying snug on a winter .i-- ht when
all the world was wrapped up in snow
iud bitter, piercing cold, i have heard

"the mountains shudder and couipi .in
in their icy winding sluet. ami t. e
streams gurgle and battle chokingly
under their heavy frozeu fetters. I
have seen the stars in the violet sky
shine out like great globes of fire, al-

most within reach, burning in the glo-

rious, arch with a full soft luster the
dwellers in these lower places c nn ver
know. I have watched the sundl den
izens of the hiils steal" by on fearful
feet to the air hole in the water course
below and because of my great con-

tent have let them go unharmed adown
the perilous-slope- s. And no w to lie on
a shelf and be stared at. Bah! 1 hate
you all. Gn-r-r-i-- r.

"You needn't jump, I can't get out;
but if I could, oh! if I could! how you
would scatter before me like spray he-fo- re

the wind! Do yon think I would
tay here in this hot, stihing,' curious

eyed city? Ah, no! I know a b tter
placeNUian this, far away in the path-
way otthe setting sun. A canyon so
cool, so deVp and dark that lapping at
midday fromXbe turbulent , mountain
stream I have seen niirrowed therein
the silver stars iiiHhe noontide sky.
Ah! that is the placeNr m ! Steep
and dark are its sitles, lnUrmuroits with
the whispering of the greaM iues, fra-

grant with balsamic smells and alive
with stealthy, gliding forms a no-- bir-

ring wings. There are mosy caverns
and flashing waterfalls, a soundless car--
pet of pine needles andfreedom!

"Sometimes I see the gleam of your
lake through my prison --bars. I do not
care for it. I know another, not so
vast but thrice as lovely. Bluer than
yours, too, and cool and calm and cfear,
led by silent springs that steal through
the gold veined heart of the mountain;
encompassed by wooded slopes that
hide many 01 niv Kin in ineir taugiea
depths. I swam it once.

"There is a fort there, but I heeded
n t.Y I plunged into the pure wave
intent only on reaching the opposite
shore, but some one saw me, and-th- en

what a fuss they made. They woke
the sleeping echoes many tongues in
that land with their clumsy firing.
The echoes were frightened. From
peak to peak they called and murmured
and reiterated the startliug news. I
did not care. . Down under the blue
wave for a moment or two, and then I
rose far beyond their guns and shouts.

"There were fishers on the lake. A
boat with three children for crew.
Hardy nestlings of the great eyrie of
the west, tfiey knew not fear, and the,
bare legged boys only shouted as I rose
beyond them, and the tous ed, curly
he.d and brave blue eyes of the little
girl turned and stared in wonder at the
'great cat swimming the bike L

"Doubtless they were gathered close
to the maternal bosom when the ad
venture was recounted and dulv told
what a fearful thing I am to meetal
home in rav own mountains. But

thH' th? mMy precautions for such
H structure were neglected. Tlius was
constructed the largest reservoir in the
world, two hundred feet and over
above the villages and cities of 50,000
people; many of whom were constant-
ly in dread of its power. We do not
propose to place the responsibility, but
wilt say that if the facts have been
carefully reported, culpable and crimi-
nal neglect has been indulged in. It
is a fair sample of the sel.fish, pleasure-seekin- g

spirit that is abroad to-da- y.

Numerous trusts and syndicates, like
huge dams, are concentrating millions
of money for the enrichment arid
pleasure of the few at the expense of
the many. It lays its covetous hand
upon all the smaller firms, compels
them to enter or forcibly destroys, aud
when it has the commodity under its
control inflicts upon a helpless com- -
mun.ty the anomallvof want and often
starvation in the midsjb of plenty."

The indications point to a railroad,
and we have put our engine on the
track. Our people should bear in mind
that an election will be held in this
county August 15th next to determine
whether or not Stanly will subscribe
$100,000 to the building of a railroad
through the county, beginning, at Sal-

isbury and going in the direction of
Wudesboro a scheme by the Yadkin
Railroad Company. We don't know
much about the project, but it appears
hopeful, as much so perhaps 11s any
scheme of recent years. One thing we
do know, this route is the most natural,
the shortest and cheapest that can be
built in the county, and our citizens
should stand not only re.tdy but anx-
ious to vote the subscription required.
We have a good county, rich in both
mineral and timber, but we can never
realize our wealth, nor feel our im-

portance until we possess railroad facili-
ties; therefore it behooves us as a peo
ple to work for this end. We cannot
get a railroad that will pass every man's
door, so patriotism should rise above
self and every mm labor and vote
for the common good. Stanly Obser-

ver.

A Wronsr Word Saves a Life.

Strange results have before now been
brought about through accidents in
writing, but it is questionable whether
the anecdotes have recorded anything
more curious than the saving of a
man's life through a slip of the pen.
Such a thing has just occurred in Si-

lesia. A wheelwright named Kontuy
was indicted at the Oppeln Assizes for
the murder of his wife in a fit of jeal-

ousy. The jury found him guilty by
seven votes to five amd sentence of
death was passed in the usual form.
When, however, the convict's advocate
came to examiue the record of the
verdict as written down by the fore-

man of the jurv. he found that by a
slip the word "studen" had been acci- -.....i. .I 1 p
dentally substituted in me piace 01

stimmen, by wnicn it appearea inai
the murderer had been found guilty
by "seven hours," instead of "seven
votes." Of course an appeal was im-

mediately taken, and the Imperial
Court of Cassation, being unable to
make sense of the record, ordered a
new trial. The second jury was more
tender-hearte- d than the first, and Kon
tuy was only found guilty of man
slaughter, the penalty for which is
twelve years penal servitude. of.
James Gazette.

The cotton harvester is at last to"be
practically tested The Mason Cotton
Hai-vostp- r uo.. 01 unarieston, wno
have for several years been perfecting
their picker, have made a contract
with the Chattanooga Agricultural
Works for the manufacture of a num
ber of their pickers in time for the
coining crop. Mr. John P. Richard-

son, one of the most extensive planters
in the South, after a careful investiga-

tion has agreed to buy a number, and
estimates he will save $30,000 iu Jhe
picking of his cotton crop compared
with hand-pickin- g. He says: "1 be
lieve the machine in its. present conai-tio- n.

will nick cotton at a cost of not
m

exceeding 15 cents per hundred, aud, its

yon know, we have to pay cotton-pic- k-

-
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